VELA-01
by Alda and Jover

DESCRIPTION
Outdoor bench that facilitates the creation of
spaces with multiple use options.
Seat in Flanders pine woods treat with autoclave to
avoid deterioration.
Laminated seat comprised of eight rectangular
slats joined by rods on two concrete feet.
Optional ground fixing.
There are additional models available in the same
series, with optional backrests and lighting.

MAINTENANCE
Wash legs with clean water and moderate pressure.
For stubborn dirt, use a neutral detergent solution.
Use a clean, damp cloth and dry well. Use soap and
water to clean the slats.
Graffiti may be removed using conventional
cleaning products or petroleum-based solvents.

MATERIAL
Seat: 8 140x70 mm Flanders autoclave pine woods
slats
Slat joining rod: AISI-304 ø 16 mm stainless steel
Base (Feet): concrete.

PRODUCT MEASURES
Measures: 350x73,5x44 cm.
Weight: 484,50 kg.
PACKAGING MEASURES
Boxes: 2
Packaging measures:
Box 1: 353x76,5x47 cm.
Box 2: Peso: 484,50 kg.
WARRANTY
Two-year warranty under normal conditions of
use and maintenance.

FINISH

CERTIFICATES
Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa
(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products
according to a Comprehensive Quality and
Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO
14001:2015 certified.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46, / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN
Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

VELA-02
by Alda and Jover
DESCRIPTION
Outdoor Bench system with external backrest with
multiple use options.
Seat in Flandes pine wood treated with autoclave
to avoid deterioration.
Laminated seat comprised of eight rectangular
slats joined by 5 rods on two concrete feet with
housing in one of them for electrical connection.
Rotational polyethylene backrest, which offers
great resistance to weathering, attached to the seat
by a metal fixture, with optional lighting.
ACCESSORIES: led lighting (Ref. Vela) and optional
ground fixing.
MAINTENANCE
Wash legs with clean water and moderate pressure.
For stubborn dirt, use a neutral detergent solution.
Use a clean, damp cloth and dry well. Use soap and
water to clean the slats.
Graffiti may be removed using conventional
cleaning products or petroleum-based solvents.

PRODUCT MEASURES
Measures: 350x73,5x89,7 cm.
Weight: 504 kg.

MATERIAL

MEDIDAS PACKAGING

Seat: 8 140x70 mm Flanders autoclave pine woods
slats.
Slat joining rod: AISI-304 ø 16 mm stainless steel
Backrest: rotational polyethylene
Lighting support: 1.5 mm AISI-304 stainless steel
Cover housing for power hookup: 1,5 mm AISI304 stainless steel
Base (feet): concrete

Packaging measures:
Box 1: 353x76,5x93 cm.
Box 2: Weight: 504 kg.

FINISH

WARRANTY
Two-year warranty under normal conditions of use
and maintenance.

Seat:
CERTIFICATES

Backrest: white
Cover housing for power hookup: glossy polish

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa
(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products
according to a Comprehensive Quality and
Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO
14001:2015 certified.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46, / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN
Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

VELA-03
by Alda y Jover
DESCRIPTION
Outdoor Bench system with external backrest with
multiple use options.
Seat in Flandes pine wood treated with autoclave
to avoid deterioration.
Laminated seat comprised of twenty rectangular
slats joined five by rods on two concrete feet.
Rotational polyethylene backrest, which offers
great resistance to weathering, attached to the seat
by a metal fixture
ACCESSORIES: led lighting (Ref. Vela) and optional
ground fixing.

MAINTENANCE
Wash legs with clean water and moderate pressure.
For stubborn dirt, use a neutral detergent solution.
Use a clean, damp cloth and dry well. Use soap and
water to clean the slats.
Graffiti may be removed using conventional
cleaning products or petroleum-based solvents.

PRODUCT MEASURES

MATERIAL

PACKAGING MEASURES

Seat: 8 140x70 mm Flanders autoclave pine woods
slats
Slat joining rod: AISI-304 ø 16 mm stainless steel
Backrest: rotational polyethylene
Lighting support: 1.5 mm AISI-304 stainless steel
Cover housing for power hookup: 1,5 mm AISI304 stainless steel
Base (feet): 735x400x275 mm concrete

Boxes: 2
Packaging: measures:
Box 1: 353x203x93 cm
Box 2: Weight:-

FINISH

Measures: 350x200x89,7 cm.
Weight: -

WARRANTY
Two-year warranty under normal conditions of
use and maintenance.

Seat:

CERTIFICATES

Backrest: white
Cover housing for power hookup: glossy polish

Designed for total product recyclability. Vilagrasa
(Grupo Resol) manufactures all its products
according to a Comprehensive Quality and
Sustainability System, ISO 9001:2015 and ISO
14001:2015 certified.

VILAGRASA Grupo Resol / Ctra. Santa Coloma, km. 46, / 17178-Les Preses (Girona) SPAIN
Tel. +34.972.69.47.00 / www.vilagrasa.com / vilagrasa@vilagrasa.com

